Introduction
The morbidity and mortality associated with cancer are a major health concern around the world. Human observational studies explore factors that might be involved in promoting or reducing cancer. Lifestyle factors including diet, physical activity, and smoking are associated with cancer risk 1 ; however, epidemiologic data are not sufficient to demonstrate a cause and effect or elucidate mechanisms contributing to carcinogenesis.
Recently, a Working Group of the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) concluded that sufficient epidemiologic data exist to classify processed meat as carcinogenic. 2 However, they stated that uncontrollable factors contributing to ''chance, bias, and confounding'' reduce the evidence for carcinogenicity of unprocessed red meat, and that there was limited evidence for the carcinogenicity of red meat. 2 In fact, two recent publications investigating the association between red meat and risk of various cancers found relative risk increases mostly below 40% and often less than 20% with many non-significant findings. 3, 4 Uncertainty around the interpretation of epidemiologic evidence in this area is increased by broad food categorizations and incomplete descriptions of specific food products. 5 Inconsistent definitions of meat and variable data collection methodologies make direct data comparisons problematic. 6 Problems also arise from inaccuracies in self-reporting of food intake, lack of biomarkers for meat intake and of reliable nutrient composition databases used to interpret dietary intake data. 7 In contrast, the 2016 IARC Working Group concluded that the mechanistic evidence provided strong support for the carcinogenicity of red meat but the level of support was only moderate for processed meat, even though they viewed the evidence in experimental animals to be inadequate. 2 Weak positive associations from epidemiologic studies, and mechanistic evidence of varying strength and consistency, further erode confidence in a causal relationship between red meat and cancer as determined by accepted causation criteria. 8 As the proposed strongest evidence for a link between meat intake and cancer incidence is found for colorectal cancer (CRC), this systematic review of recent mechanistic literature will focus on this cancer site.
Materials and methods
The following databases were searched: Agricola, AGRIS, Biosis, CAB Abstracts, Food Science and Technology Abstracts (FSTA), Medline, Pubmed, and Web of Science. Search terms included: meat, red meat, processed meat, or beef in combination with colon neoplasm, CRC, rectal cancer, colon tumor, and colon carcinogenesis or colon tumorigenesis. The search was limited to papers published from January 2004 through June 2016. Although using this time frame means this is not an exhaustive review of all possible publications, it provides a critical review of the recent literature. This produced 894 results, and once search results were combined and duplicates removed the remaining 466 publications was screened at the level of title and abstract to determine eligibility ( Figure 1 ). Publications that appeared to meet inclusion criteria or for which eligibility could not be determined from the title or abstract, were obtained for full-text review. The inclusion criteria applied were: (1) animal cancer models or cell culture studies, (2) used meat or meat components as treatments, and (3) were original research papers. Exclusion criteria included: (1) review papers, editorials, book chapters, meeting abstracts, proceeding papers, or news items, (2) public health studies, (3) pharmacologic actions, (4) cattle diseases, (5) human clinical or epidemiology studies, or (6) did not use well-defined ''meat'' or meat components as the interventions. Bibliographies of relevant publications discovered in the searches were reviewed to determine if additional publications were available that had not been otherwise identified.
Results and discussion
A total of 40 studies met our criteria to identify experimental studies examining the relationship between consumption of red or processed meat (or components) and altered colon physiology or carcinogenicity.
Heme iron
One attribute of red meat that has been studied extensively to determine its potential contribution to colon cancer development is iron. Most studies evaluate iron impacts using hemoglobin or other heme compounds as a surrogate for the heme-containing proteins in meat, such as myoglobin and cytochromes. 9 The concentration of heme used in these studies is an important factor to consider in order to make conclusions regarding diet's influence on colon cancer. Assuming an estimated meat intake of 220 g/d in the US, 7 the average diet would include approximately 3.08 mg of heme, which is equivalent to 0.005 mmol of heme and 0.00275 mmol/kg of a mixed diet. Eighteen studies examining heme iron-related mechanisms met our inclusion criteria (see Table 1 ).
Three studies evaluated the impact of heme iron on colon physiology. In each study, rodents were provided a Westernized diet with or without 0.5 mmol of heme/kg diet for 14 days. de Vogel et al. 12 found a 10-fold increase in the concentration of sodium and 4-fold increase in potassium in the feces, suggesting hemin reduced epithelial absorptive capacity. Fecal water-soluble components derived from hemin fed rats led to higher lysis of erythrocytes, suggesting hemin promoted a cytotoxic environment. The resulting epithelial surface injury induced by hemin or its metabolites led to an increase in cell proliferation and a reduction in apoptosis to maintain epithelial barrier function. Ijssennagger et al. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] conducted several experiments to explore the impact of heme iron on colon physiology. In the first of their studies reviewed here, they determined that heme elevated proliferation and reduced apoptosis in colonocytes, while also selectively elevating expression of genes involved in mediating oxidative stress and heme metabolism in the luminal surface cells but not in the cells located within the crypts. 14 Expression of some genes involved in promoting cell proliferation was elevated and expression of some genes involved in the inhibition of proliferation was decreased in cells lining the crypts in mice consuming heme diets. The data suggest heme altered surface epithelial cells through oxidative stress mechanisms, and the signals produced by these cells may have been transmitted to those in crypts, contributing to increased proliferation and reduced apoptosis. In another experiment, Ijssennagger et al. 15 explored heme's effect on hyperproliferation and PPARaregulated gene expression in wild type and PPARa knock-out mice. PPARa is a non-selective nuclear hormone receptor that binds fatty acids (including oxidized fatty acids), and impacts expression of genes involved in responding to oxidative stress created by a variety of inputs, including lipid peroxides. Differential PPARa target gene expression was detected in luminal surface cells, but not in cells lining the crypts. They observed increased cytotoxicity of fecal water in erythrocytes, and demonstrated an increase in fecal TBARS, which reflected an elevation in lipid peroxidation products. PPARa knockout and wild-type mice showed similar responses to heme, suggesting that the impact of heme consumption is not mediated through PPARa. However, it is possible that the effects of this signaling molecule may be mediated through lipid peroxidation products, because the expression patterns of lipid-metabolism related genes are similar in the knock-out and wild-type mice consuming heme. This experiment also demonstrated that hyperproliferation was not the result of an altered antioxidant response in the knock-out mice, suggesting oxidative stress, per se, is not responsible for colon epithelial hyperplasia, but that it may be due to cytotoxic stress.
Ijssennagger et al. 17 also evaluated responses of the colon to different doses of heme (0.2 or 0.5 mmol heme/kg diet for 14 days) and lengths of exposure (0.2 mmol heme/kg diet for 0, 2, 4, 7 or 14 days) when fed to mice. Both heme levels induced similar changes in gene expression and increased proliferation of colonocytes, but the proliferation increase was greater for the 0.5 mmol/kg level. The 0.2 mmol/kg heme time course study resulted in increased fecal TBAR levels, which occurred by day 2. Fecal water cytotoxicity only became different from control values on days 7 and 14, which is when colonocyte proliferation was elevated above controls. These results suggest that oxidative stress is an acute response to heme, whereas cytotoxicity and hyperproliferation are delayed effects. Altered expression of genes involved in lipid metabolism occurred by day 2, whereas those showing changes at day 4 were involved in proliferation and other cancer/neoplasia pathways. Changes in heme-sensing gene expression did not occur until after day 4. These data suggest an acute and a longer term response to heme, and that responses to heme result from cytotoxic stress, as opposed to oxidative stress.
A study by Gueraud et al. 13 Total sources referenced in review (n = 80) Figure 1 Flow diagram of the selection process used to identify mechanistic studies that addressed the impact of meat or meat-derived compounds on colon cancer (low calcium levels, 0.8 g/kg, compared to the recommended amount of 5 g/kg) containing 5% oil from corn, hydrogenated coconut oil, safflower oil, or fish oil on lipid oxidation in rats. A parallel study evaluated cytotoxicity of fecal water from these animals on mouse colon cells. Malondialdehyde (MDA, a lipid oxidation product) and a urinary metabolite of 4-hydroxynonenal (4-HNE) were elevated when hemin was included in the fish oil diet, whereas the combination of safflower oil with hemin only elevated urinary 4-HNE metabolites. Hemin and hydrogenated coconut oil did not affect lipid oxidation products. These data suggest that hemin is a stronger oxidative catalyst than ferric citrate, and that hemin in combination with polyunsaturated fatty acid-rich lipids, such as fish oil, produces a greater increase in lipid oxidation compared to hemin in combination with other lipid sources high in monounsaturated or saturated fatty acids. Pierre et al. 21 investigated urinary excretion of 1, 4-dihydroxynonane mercapturic acid (DHN-MA), a metabolite of the lipid peroxidation product 4-HNE, in Fisher 344 rats. Chicken, beef or blood sausage was included in the diet (low calcium, 2.7 g/kg dibasic calcium phosphate) of Fischer 344 rats treated with azoxymethane (AOM, a colonspecific carcinogen). DHN-MA excretion increased in rats fed blood sausage diets compared to all other diets, and excretion corresponded to the number of preneoplastic lesions in AOM-treated rats. Urinary 8-iso-PGF2A was moderately increased in rats fed a high heme diet. In general, urinary excretion of DHN-MA is an indicator of a normal detoxification pathway, and without other comparators it is not possible to determine whether this level of excretion is associated with CRC risk. In fact, if this compound was present in the urine as the result of iron induced oxidation, the relationship would be with the whole body status of iron, not the colon luminal content. It is well established that the type/source of iron in the diet, as well as other nutrients, significantly impacts iron bioavailability and status. Therefore, iron status measured in both human and animal studies are needed in order to understand the relationships between urinary excretion of any compound and dietary heme iron. This study did not (nor did any of the animal studies in this review) report the iron status of the animals. Of most concern in the present study is the use of blood sausage as a source of heme iron, and its use to represent meat in the experimental diets. As described in a subsequent section of this review, the amount of heme iron from hemoglobin, as well as total iron, is dramatically higher in the blood sausage diet than in other foods. The composition of blood sausage is also drastically different with regard to a number of other nutrients, making it a poor experimental model for red meat in general. In this study, the reported iron content of animal diets containing blood sausage is more than 6-fold greater than the control diet.
Pierre et al. 22 utilized a Fisher 344 rat model along with a colon carcinogen in an initiation-promotion protocol. Rats were fed a modified AIN-76 diet that included 60% red meat (a level which far exceeds typical human intake) as a heme source with supplements including calcium, olive oil, or antioxidants. Aberrant crypt foci (ACF) and mucin-depleted foci (MDF), putative tumor biomarkers detectable at early stages of colon cancer, 28 as well as urinary DHN-MA were determined. Fecal water TBARS was quantitated and cytotoxicity determined in mouse tumor cells. Cytotoxicity, fecal water TBARS and urinary DHN-MA were increased by consumption of diets containing 60% red meat. The high beef diet increased ACF and MDF compared to the control diet, an effect inhibited by the addition of dietary calcium. Calcium also normalized fecal TBARS and fecal water cytotoxicity, but it did not reduce urinary DHN-MA levels. Unexpectedly, rats fed the high-calcium control diet had more ACF and MDF compared to those fed the low-calcium control diet. Supplementation with antioxidants or olive oil failed to normalize ACF and MDF in the high meat diet group. The disparate effects of calcium, in addition to the lack of effect from antioxidant/olive supplementation, bring into question the role of oxidative stress caused by the extreme level of meat used in the diets in this study. The authors used a carcinogen in all animals, and therefore no comparisons to healthy control animals were possible. Ijssennagger et al. 16 explored the impact of heme on colon microbiota and host epithelial cell physiology. Mice were provided a Westernized diet with 0.5 mmol of heme/kg for 14 days. Microbial characterizations were performed using a microarray approach, instead of using sequencing procedures that are the current norm. The authors discovered no changes in the density of microbiota, yet there was a change in the ratio of Gram-negative to Grampositive bacteria from 0.7 in the control mice to a ratio of 2.2 in the heme fed mice. Patterns of gene expression from the microbiota suggest the mice consuming heme had an increased capacity to reduce nitrates in mice consuming heme, which may lead to elevated levels of nitroso compounds (NOC) being produced in the colons of these mice through a process that is dependent upon the microbial metabolism. They followed up this study using a similar experimental design but with the inclusion of broad-spectrum antibiotics in order to confirm that the response to heme is dependent on colonic microbiota. 18 They found that antibiotic treatment eliminated the heme-induced hyperproliferation of colonocytes as well as the differential expression of oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes. They concluded from these observations that the colon microbiota was required for heme-induced hyperproliferation and hyperplasia.
The importance of bacteria to hemoglobin-promoted colon cancer was also explored by Martin et al. 19 in a series of studies. In one study, rats were given a control (0.036% ferric citrate) or hemoglobin diet (1.5 mmol of heme/g); all diets contained low levels of calcium and approximately 0.136 mmol of iron/g. Half of the rats received an antibiotic cocktail to minimize microbial populations. In a second study, the experimental diet contained hemin (1.5 mmol of heme/g diet). Hemoglobin and hemin both increased fecal TBARS, which were suppressed by antibiotics. The reduction in oxidation products caused by antibiotics indicates colon microbiota would be responsible for lipid peroxides induced by free heme iron. Heme iron provided by hemoglobin did not increase colonocyte proliferation. The authors suggest free heme iron may promote cell proliferation, and that myoglobin in meat would likely produce a response similar to that obtained with hemoglobin in this study.
N-NOCs and their interactions with heme
Pierre et al. 23 used rats to evaluate the impact of ham (100 day study), and attributes of ham (salt, nitrite, hemoglobin, 2 week study) on the formation of ACF. Heme intake for rats consuming the ham, hemoglobin, and hemin diets in the short-term study was similar. The ham (cured, cooked and freeze dried) resulted in more lesions than occurred in the control rats. Ham, as well as hemin produced elevated lipid peroxidation products in the colon and greater fecal water cytotoxicity. Although hemoglobin also increased lipid peroxides, it was much lower than with ham and hemin, and fecal water from animals consuming hemoglobin was not cytotoxic. Ham and hemin diets also increased the urinary levels of a lipid peroxide metabolite relative to the control, but hemoglobin did not affect this urinary metabolite.
Santarelli et al. 24 used the same experimental endpoints (2 week or 100 day) to evaluate the impact of pork (light or dark cuts) that were cooked or raw, with or without added nitrite, and stored aerobically or oxidized by air exposure prior to feeding. Both cooking and added nitrite increased fecal water cytotoxicity. Dark cuts, cooking, nitrite, and oxidation increased lipid peroxides in fecal water; however, only cooking elevated urinary lipid peroxide metabolites. Oxidized, nitrite-containing cooked meat prepared from dark cuts produced more ACF. This combination of factors also produced by far the greatest level of N-NOC and heme in the feces, but did not significantly alter fecal water cytotoxicity. The combination of experimental factors used in this experiment replicates the situation of a cooked ham kept in the refrigerator prior to being consumed. Therefore, the type of packaging and storage conditions may be an important contributor to the proposed stimulation of colon cancer by processed meats.
Van Hecke et al. 26 used an in vitro digestion model to simulate digestion in the mouth, stomach, duodenum and colon. They prepared uncured and nitrite-cured pork, which was used to measure the level of oxidized lipids and proteins prior to and after digestion of raw, cooked or overcooked samples. Uncured, cooked, and overcooked samples contained elevated levels of MDA and 4-HNE, compared to the uncured raw pork prior to digestion. Lipid oxidation products were reduced in nitrite containing samples, and this was not affected by cooking. Following duodenal digestion, uncured overcooked samples contained elevated MDA, indicating that cooking increased lipid aldehydes. The overcooked nitrite-cured product had elevated lipid aldehydes relative to the raw or cooked nitrite-cured product. After colon digestion, all aldehydes (except MDA and heptanal) were lower than was present in the duodenal digesta. More intense heating led to greater production of protein oxidation products before and after digestion. Nitrite decreased these products before digestion, but protein oxidation products were elevated in nitrite cured, overcooked duodenal digesta, but not in the colon digesta.
The A/J Min/þ mouse is a routinely used model to evaluate the influence of diet on colon carcinogenesis. These mice are heterozygous for the loss of APC, a tumor suppressor that typically develops an inactivating mutation in human colon cancers. Most tumors of APC mutant models develop in the small intestine, and thus it does not completely represent the dynamics associated with the mixture of diet and microbiota present in the colon. Sødring et al. 25 used this model to evaluate the role of dietary hemin (0.5 mmol/g diet) alone or in combination with nitrite (2.8 mmol/g diet of sodium nitrite) on tumor development. This experiment used a basal diet containing low levels of calcium, vitamin D and fat, which was fed for eight weeks. Diets containing only hemoglobin were a model of unprocessed red meat and diets containing both hemin and nitrite served as a model of processed meat. Hemin reduced the number of ACF and tended to reduce the number and size of tumors in the colon, but nitrite did not affect colon tumorigenesis. Tumor number and load in the small intestine did not differ among the diets, but tumor size in the small intestine was reduced by dietary nitrite. The authors suggest nitrite may have mitigated tumorigenesis in the small intestine and that hemin does not promote colon tumor development in the context of a lower fat diet.
Mirvish et al. 20 used mice to determine the levels of N-NOCs in the feces after being treated with nitrite, nitrate or hemin alone or in combination with antioxidant molecules, or in the form of hotdogs. The level of N-NOCs reached a maximum concentration of about 65 nmol/g feces when sodium nitrite (NaNO 2 ) was provided alone (2 g/L water), and was elevated above the control values with the 1 g/L level ($20 nmol/g feces). When 2 g/L of NaNO 2 was combined with hemin (250 mg/kg diet), the fecal levels were in excess of 150 nmol/g, suggesting that combinations of compounds present in processed meats potentiate formation of these potential carcinogens. Zhou et al. 27 also tested the colon responses to exposure to various levels of NaNO 2 delivered in either drinking water or nitrite present in hot dogs. In the first experiment, they found no changes in ACF formation in AJ mice with 0.5 or 1.0 g/L of NaNO 2 , with or without hemin. In a second experiment where NaNO 2 was included at 1.0, 1.25 or 1.5 g/L, there was a tendency for a dose-dependent development of ACF in CF-1 mice. However, there was no difference in ACF formation between the 1.5 g/L treatment and the control group. In their final experiment, diets for CF-1 mice were formulated to contain 18% hot dogs, which resulted in a tendency for ACF formation to be reduced by the hot dog diet relative to the control diet. A similar experiment by Davis et al. 11 determined the impact of N-NOCs isolated from hot dogs on induction of ACF in mice after 8 or 17-34 weeks. They found increased ACF in one experiment, but no appreciable change in numbers of these lesions in a second experiment.
Chenni et al. 10 used rats to determine the impact of consuming hemoglobin (6.3 or 10.0 g/kg of diet) in a relatively low fat diet (5%) on fecal water cytotoxicity and whether the level of fecal NOC compounds was altered by the presence of nitrite during a 100-day study. The study used nitrite levels that are more than 10-100 times higher than the levels found in human saliva/stomach but much lower levels of fat than are found in typical human diets. 10 Nitrite alone had no effect on cytotoxicity, but did elevate the fecal level of non-iron containing NOCs. Adding hemoglobin to the diet elevated cytotoxicity and resulted in a minor increase in fecal NOCs. When hemoglobin was combined with nitrite, there was a small increase in cytotoxicity and an increase in fecal NOCs (although not to the same extent as with the nitrite alone). The NOCs produced with the combined treatment were primarily iron containing, in contrast to those produced with nitrite alone. The increases in NOCs observed were not very large, and based on comparison to other studies to determine the levels needed to promote cancer, these reported changes would not be sufficient to promote disease development. 29 Importantly, iron-NOC complexes are less likely to promote cancer, suggesting that endogenous nitrite normally found in human saliva derived from nitrates found in the diet (including diets rich in vegetables) may help protect against an increase in cancer risk associated with meats containing hemoglobin. 10 These authors also demonstrated that very low calcium levels (as most of the referenced studies have used) allow NOC formation to occur, but when elevated calcium levels are used, NOC levels are greatly reduced. Nitrite did not impact the level of lipid peroxides detected in the urine, which were elevated by hemoglobin. Data from this work demonstrate the importance of considering the effects of other dietary components when attempting to determine the effect of meat consumption on gut health.
Cooking effects on pro-mutagenic compounds
As mentioned previously, processing (preservation or cooking) can incorporate or develop mutagens and carcinogens in meat which have been shown to enhance carcinogenesis. 30 However, not all studies evaluating the impact of cooking practices have found a large change in risk associated with those processes. 31 . The most prominent PAH in meat is benzo(a)pyrene (BaP). Activation of these pro-carcinogens is initiated by cytochrome P450 enzymes followed by further conversions in several metabolic pathways. The level and activity of these enzymes are influenced by a multitude of compounds in our diets, including the beneficial dietary bioactives. Estimations of the normal levels of PhIP consumption vary with some reporting a range of 0.1-13.8 mg/day 32 and others reporting an estimate of 72 ng/ day. 33 These levels are much lower than those used in studies to understand the mechanisms, whereby PhIP serves as a carcinogen. In the colon, studies have focused on DNA adduct formation and eventual mutations, and on the regulation of colon cell homeostasis. Eight studies met our inclusion criteria for mechanistic investigation of HCAs related to red and processed meat and CRC (Table 2) . No experimental studies using BaP were identified.
Wang et al. 39 determined the response to intermittent exposures to PhIP (50 mg/kg body weight by oral gavage, $400 ppm in the diet) or a high fat diet (30% by weight) on colon epithelial cells shortly after PhIP exposure to evaluate their role in early carcinogenesis. The authors treated rats with PhIP for two weeks, followed by four weeks of a high fat diet, which was repeated twice. Rats were terminated 24 h after the third PhIP treatment period. It is not clear why the authors used this protocol, as it seems that either intermittent exposure to PhIP in a fairly uniform high fat diet or having PhIP exposure during the high fat periods would better reflect typical human dietary patterns. PhIP elevated proliferation throughout the colon, but it induced apoptosis within the crypt while reducing it on the luminal surface. Apoptosis normally occurs in the top part of the crypt and on the luminal surface, so this carcinogen reversed the normal pattern. This response has been demonstrated with other carcinogens that stimulate apoptotic removal of DNA damaged cells, which occurs throughout the crypt, including at the base of the crypt where the adult colon stem cells reside. [41] [42] [43] Wang et al. 40 followed up this experiment using the same design in which they discovered that expression of select genes (e.g., NADPH oxidase, Nox) is elevated. They also noted that downregulation of Nox expression reduced cell cycle activity and allowed apoptosis to occur. These results demonstrate that observations from the meat/hemoglobin studies indicating proliferation is promoted and apoptosis is inhibited may similarly be induced by other components formed in cooked meats. However, it should be noted that the level of PhIP used in these studies is extremely high relative to normal levels of exposure (below 0.1 ppm in the diet).
Kuhnel et al. 36 determined whether exposure to 0.1 or 100 ppm PhIP for 10 months induced tumor formation and colon inflammation in rats. Colon lesions were found in 30% of rats at 6 months (not significant) and 60% of rats at 10 months with the consumption of 100 ppm PhIP, yet at 0.1 ppm, PhIP did not significantly increase colon lesions at either 6 or 10 months. Colon inflammation was not found in rats consuming either diet. These data suggest that human diet relevant exposures to PhIP do not appear to create an excessive risk for transformations capable of causing tumors within the 10-month time frame used in this study.
Bastide et al. 34 evaluated the impact of PhIP (50 mg/kg diet) and MeIQx (25 mg/kg diet), heme iron (1% of diet), and NaNO 2 /NaNO 3 (0.17/0.23 g/L water) on various outcomes that might contribute to colon carcinogenesis. Heme iron increased early colon lesions induced by AOM injection; however, the mixture of HCA and NOCs induced by nitrite and nitrate in the water did not. In contrast, heme did not affect colon tumor formation, even though small intestinal tumors were increased in the Min/þ mice. Heme iron consumption increased lipid peroxide metabolites in the urine, which led the authors to conclude that heme iron promoted colon carcinogenesis through lipid peroxide formation.
The goal of Cheung et al. 35 was to study the conversion of PhIP into the final carcinogen, and colon tumorigenesis using a humanized mouse expressing the human P450 gene involved in PhIP metabolism instead of the mouse gene. The goal was to better approximate the metabolic outcomes occurring in humans and determine how these products influence inflammation-associated colon carcinogenesis. Mice were treated with PhIP (100 or 200 mg of PhIP/kg body weight) by oral gavage, and 7 days later exposed to dextran sodium sulfate (DSS; 1 or 1.5% to induce inflammation) daily for 1 week prior to termination at times between 6 and 24 weeks. Another study terminated the mice between 16 and 40 weeks after PhIP treatment (200 mg/kg body weight). Mice expressing the human P450 gene treated with 200 mg/kg PhIP, exposed to 1.5% DSS, and terminated between 12 and 21 weeks had colon tumors, whereas the wild-type mice did not. The 1.0% DSS combination with 100 mg/kg PhIP caused only 9% of the mice to have tumors at 24 weeks, whereas 200 mg/kg PhIP alone did not cause any tumors to form between weeks 16 and 40. These data indicate that higher doses of PhIP in combination with an inflammatory challenge are highly effective at producing colon tumors when the metabolic conversion of these compounds occurs using human enzymes. However, lower doses of PhIP, or PhIP treatment without inflammation are not as effective, but still induce the early, non-neoplastic lesions of colon cancer that are considered biomarkers of eventual tumors. These results document a potential model of human metabolic conversion of carcinogens, and indicate that PhIP may serve as a better carcinogen in humans than is currently estimated by data generated in normal rodents. A similar caveat regarding the relevance of elevated doses used in this study must be kept in mind, as they do not reflect normal human exposures.
Nicken et al. 37 conducted a study to understand the absorption and secretion of PhIP in the intestine. The goal of their work was to determine why excessively high levels of PhIP are required to induce tumorigenesis. They used rat intestinal segments in an Ussing chamber, which allows the study of absorptive and secretory characteristics of molecules dissolved in the solutions on each side of the tissue. They discovered that very little PhIP is absorbed by the small intestine; however, it is actively secreted into the luminal side of the distal colon from the serosal side. These observations suggest that the relatively low levels of PhIP consumed by humans, in combination with the low rate of absorption, may not be a major contributor to colon cancer risk.
Mitigating the potential increase in fecal water cytotoxicity caused by meat consumption may be possible if probiotics are used to induce a more beneficial distribution of microbiota in the colon. To test this theory, Nowak et al. 38 used feces collected from children, adults and seniors, which was incubated with PhIP or IQ, with or without probiotics. They discovered that cytotoxicity was greatest in samples from the elderly and least for samples from children. Cytotoxicity was not changed by the addition of PhIP or IQ, relative to the samples incubated without these compounds, and overall probiotics were able to reduce cytotoxicity. The protection conferred by the probiotics was dependent upon the individual fecal sample used, suggesting that the starting microbiota has a strong impact upon the negative or positive responses associated with PhIP/IQ exposure and probiotic interventions. Interestingly, the fecal samples used in these experiments did not contain PhIP or IQ, or the levels were below the level of detection.
Mechanistic evidence -Protection conferred by other dietary components
Much of the experimental work to determine the effect of red or processed meat on colon cancer development has been conducted using semipurified diets that primarily include either compounds isolated from meats or purified compounds representing those components. However, these paradigms do not allow an understanding of how the colon responds to meat in combination with other foods that contain many different biologically active compounds. There are a large number of nutrients and compounds in the diet that suppress cancer. 44 Such biologically active compounds are known to influence cell proliferation and cell death, 45, 46 as well as carcinogen activation and detoxification. 47 The remainder of this review will discuss results from studies where attempts were made to counteract the impact of meat by including other dietary components that may suppress colon carcinogenesis (Table 3) .
Winter et al. 59 examined whether inclusion of resistant starch (reaches the colon like dietary fiber) in red meat-containing diets would impact microbial fermentation products or epithelial cell proliferation and apoptosis in the colon of mice after either three or four weeks. When compared to casein, consumption of cooked and dried red meat (20.43 or 40.9% to achieve 15 or 30% protein, respectively) increased fecal short chain fatty acid concentrations and the protein metabolite p-cresol (a genotoxic compound). Adding resistant starch to the diets lowered fecal pH, ammonia and phenol concentrations but increased the level of all short chain fatty acids measured. Changing the level or source of protein (meat vs. casein) had no effect on colon epithelial proliferation, the number of cells within crypts or the rate of apoptosis. However, resistant starch added to any diet increased epithelial proliferation and crypt height, but reduced apoptosis. The DNA adduct O6methyl guanine was increased by meat, but resistant starch reduced adducts to levels similar to that observed in the casein fed mice. A positive correlation between the level of p-cresol and formation of the DNA adduct was observed. Their work leads to the conclusion that inclusion of a readily fermentable fiber along with even relatively high levels of red meat would mitigate some of the potentially damaging effects of protein metabolites derived from red meats in the colon. Winter et al. 60 also evaluated the ability of resistant starch to counteract the effects of hemin (0.2 mmol/g diet) in mice consuming a Westernized diet containing low levels of calcium, vitamin D and methyl donors, and high in fat. They discovered there was no difference in colon epithelial cell proliferation, apoptosis, crypt height, or DNA adduct levels measured at 18 months, whereas after a shorter period (three weeks) hemin increased proliferation. Including resistant starch in the diets during the 18-month experiment increased proliferation and crypt height, but did not affect apoptosis or DNA adduct formation. They found no significant change in the incidence of colon tumors due to either the hemin or resistant starch treatments.
Chlorophyll-containing foods were the subject of studies conducted by de Vogel et al. 50, 61 using Westernized diet compositions. These two-week studies evaluated the effect of spinach, natural chlorophyll, or molecular analogs of chlorophyll (chlorophyllins) on heme-induced perturbations of the colon. Chlorophyllins are food grade analogs of chlorophyl in which the magnesium molecule in chlorophyll is replaced by a sodium or copper molecule. Heme content increased colon epithelial cell proliferation and fecal water cytotoxicity; however, both spinach and natural chlorophyll reduced these outcomes to normal or below normal values. The addition of spinach greatly increased heme excretion in feces well beyond that observed with the heme alone, suggesting spinach was altering heme metabolism, and possibly preventing heme's conversion to some of the potential carcinogenic compounds discussed previously. The sodium or copper chlorophyllins were not as protective as natural forms of the chlorophyll molecule or spinach. The levels of chlorophyll used in these experiments would equate to the consumption of 450 g/day of spinach in humans, which is not reasonable. Yet, when the level of chlorophyll consumed in a omnivorous diet rich in plant foods is considered, this value may not be excessive.
Dietary fiber or resistant starch are able to mitigate some of the changes in colon epithelial proliferation and DNA adduct formation, such as single and double strand breaks that are associated with meat consumption. 49, 54, 55 Red meat (beef) was found to induce more DNA strand breaks than white meat (chicken), but resistant starch was protective for both types of meat when it was included at 15, 25, or 35% of the diet. 54, 55 Toden et al. 55 also reported changes in microbial metabolites resulting from the consumption of resistant starch, and the extent of the effect was dependent upon the amount of meat consumed by the rats. Red meat with resistant starch produced more cecal butyrate than when resistant starch was combined with white meat. This is important because butyrate has been shown to induce apoptosis, which during tumorigenesis is a positive outcome as apoptosis in those conditions can be targeted to DNA damaged cells. 41, 62, 63 Cecal and fecal p-cresol concentrations (a toxic microbial protein metabolite) were elevated with red meat, which did not occur with white meat, but resistant starch reduced the level of p-cresol. A follow-up study indicated that changes in the colon metabolic profile, DNA damage level, and physiology were related to alterations in circulating mediators of inflammation. 56 Paturi et al. 52 found that microbial populations and their metabolites were impacted by the addition of potato fiber or potato resistant starch to a diet provided to rats that contained 25% cooked beef. The potato treatments also led to an increase in the number of cells lining the colon, suggesting there was a stimulation of proliferation or a reduction in apoptosis. The study by Belobrajdic et al. 49 used pigs as a model because of the similarities between pig and human intestinal physiology. They found that addition of an arabinoxylan-rich fraction of wheat to a 30% red meat diet reduced DNA strand breaks in the proximal, middle, and distal colon, with the greatest reduction occurring in the distal colon. Arabinoxylan reduced p-cresol in all segments of the colon, but had no effect on the levels of phenol or ammonia. This group also sequenced the colon microbiota and demonstrated beneficial shifts in the populations when the arabinoxylan was included in the diet. O'Callaghan et al. 51 was concerned with the impact of meat (beef or chicken) consumption (15, 25, or 35% of diet) on telomeres located at the end of DNA strands. Telomeres protect the genome against genomic instability and cellular senescence. Telomere shortening has been reported to be a characteristic of DNA found in colon tumors. They discovered that telomere length shortened in proportion to the amount of meat in the diet of rats, with red meat causing greater shortening than white meat. However, inclusion of resistant starch in the diet mitigated all but a small fraction of the reduction in telomere length that occurred with red meat. Elevated calcium levels have long been known to be associated with reduced incidence of colon cancer, even though the mechanisms involved in conferring protection are not completely understood at this time. 64 Several animal studies have been conducted to determine if supplementing calcium would negate the promotion of colon cancer induced by consuming fresh or cured meat. The calcium requirement to support normal maintenance and growth of laboratory animals is 5 g/kg (124.8 mmol/kg) diet. Colon epithelial cell proliferation and gene expression, as well as fecal water cytotoxicity and lipid peroxide content, and the formation of preneoplastic lesions have been the focus of these studies. The study by van der Meer-van Kraaij et al. 57 used rats to determine if providing 100 mmol calcium phosphate/kg diet (compared to 20 mmol calcium phosphate/kg diet) for two weeks protected against various biomarkers of altered colon physiology induced by heme (0.5 mmol/kg diet). The elevated calcium level mitigated the heme-induced cytotoxicity and almost restored colon epithelial cell proliferation to normal levels. Heme induced the differential expression of multiple genes involved in a variety of pathways and calcium reduced the impact of heme on gene expression, but did not restore expression to normal levels for most of those genes. Pierre et al. 22 incorporated red meat (60%) and 31 g/kg calcium phosphate into diets in order to determine their independent and combined effects on several colon biomarkers, including the formation of preneoplastic lesions. Including calcium phosphate with the beef reversed the increase in lesion formation induced by the beef alone. Including calcium phosphate in the diet reversed the increase in fecal lipid peroxides and cytotoxicity of fecal water from meat-fed rats. However, this study discovered that a control diet including elevated levels of calcium phosphate stimulated formation of the preneoplastic lesions. Allam et al. 48 followed up the prior study 22 by comparing the effects of various concentrations of calcium phosphate with those from calcium carbonate in diets containing either meat (60% beef) or heme (0.6 mmol/g). They found that calcium carbonate (100 mmol/g) was protective against preneoplastic lesion formation both with and without 60% beef in the diet. Finally, Pierre et al. 53 evaluated the impact of including calcium and a-tocopherol on the effects of cured pork (47% in the diet for 100 days) on colon tumor formation in carcinogen-injected rats. Calcium reduced both lipid peroxides and N-NOCs, but the a-tocopherol reduced only the N-NOCs. Both treatments did not affect the number of overall preneoplastic lesions in the rats, but did reduce the number of a special class of lesions that contain few mucinproducing cells. Therefore, calcium appears to help reduce the impact of high levels of meat or heme intake, but care should be taken to use calcium carbonate and not calcium phosphate to achieve this goal.
Van Hecke et al. 58 used an in vitro digestion system to determine if lipophilic and hydrophilic reducing compounds alter lipid peroxidation and cytotoxicity of a low fat (1%) or high fat (15%) beef diet. Pork fat was added to the low fat product to make the high-fat beef product. Lipid peroxidation products were elevated in the cooked high fat product, relative to the low fat product, if it did not contain any of the reducing compounds. Lipid peroxides were reduced with the addition of most hydrophilic compounds added or by quercetin, but not by a-tocopherol or silibinin in the low-fat product digest. In the high-fat product digests, all lipophilic compounds (except silibinin) were able to reduce the lipid peroxides, but the level of 4-HNE was elevated by ascorbic acid and gallic acid. Phenolic molecules reduced MDA levels, with the smallest reduction occurring with chlorogenic acid. The data suggest that some biologically active compounds present in the diet are capable of reducing lipid peroxidation products, even when the diet contains high levels of fat.
Impact of study designs and experimental approaches
Most studies were short-term in nature using two to four week designs, with only a few animal studies lasting up to 100 days ( Table 1 ). The majority of studies used isolated sources of heme rather than meat per se. Purified or semipurified diets were used in all designs and many manipulated the fat, calcium, and anti-oxidant contents. While many were designed to represent a ''Westernized diet,'' few mimicked a human diet with regard to nutrient levels or diversity of potential chemopreventive compounds normally found in human diets. Selection of animal models is a critical element of study designs to evaluate the impact of diet on colon carcinogenesis. The importance of this issue should not be understated, but discussion beyond that already provided is not the goal of this review (see Johnson and Fleet 65 for a thorough review of the subject).
Sources of heme used in experimental designs. The use of hemin and other heme-containing chemicals as test agents may not accurately reflect heme iron intake from red and processed meat. Red meat contains heme iron from myoglobin, cytochromes and hemoglobin. The content and proportion of these heme-containing proteins vary widely according to species of origin, age of the animal, and anatomical location of the source. 66 In many red meats, such as beef, myoglobin contributes up to 50% of the heme-iron, making myoglobin particularly important for studies intended to represent typical meat intake. 67 Isolated forms of heme do not accurately represent the effect that cooking, and other common forms of denaturation used in food preparation, have on the heme-containing meat protein. 68, 69 The combination of heme-containing proteins as they occur in red meat was evaluated only in studies that provided meat. 21, 22, 59 Myoglobin is a ubiquitous and significant form of heme iron in red meat and the use of surrogates, such as hemin or isolated hemoglobin, are not equivalent to meat.
Following digestion, any source of heme iron is converted to protoporphyrin IX, and as such, should be treated equally within the intestinal lumen. Hemin, a protoporphyrin IX derived from oxidized heme, which contains ferric iron (Fe3þ) with a chloride ligand is used clinically in the management of porphyria, which is an inherited disease in which there is an excess production of porphyrins such as hemoglobin. 70 Cooking contributes to oxidation of ferrous iron in meat, and oxidized iron (ferric) is less bioavailable causing more to reach the colon. Pierre et al. 23 provides a direct comparison of diets supplemented with hemin vs. hemoglobin. Fecal heme concentrations were higher in the hemoglobin-fed rats than in hemin-fed rats. The authors concluded the differences in fecal heme concentrations were due to the increase in fecal water promoted by hemin, 71 which effectively diluted the heme. Hemoglobin did not cause an increase in fecal water content. Analysis of the ACF and MDF data showed that hemin induced large MDF instead of ACF, while hemoglobin promoted ACF but not MDF. 23 The cytolytic activity of fecal water increased 50-fold in rats fed a hemin diet, but not in hemoglobin-fed rats.
Pierre et al. 23 noted that freeze-drying leads to elevated levels of lipid peroxides in processed meat (e.g., ham); they suggest freeze-drying should be avoided. With respect to model selection, they recommend that hemin be used to represent the impact of processed meats and that hemoglobin be used to represent the impact of fresh red meats in future studies aimed to determine the effect of meat consumption on carcinogenesis.
Levels of heme iron or meat in the diets. Establishing appropriate levels of meat or its components in experimental studies is critical if extrapolation to the outcomes resulting from human consumption patterns is to be feasible. Studies using hemin or heme all included the product in the diet at either 0.2 or 0.5 mmol/kg diet. 12, [14] [15] [16] [17] Meat heme concentrations are, on average, 1.4 mg/100 g meat, 72 which equates to 0.0227 mmol/kg meat. On the assumption that the total estimated meat (all sources) intake is 220 g/d in the US, 7 the average diet would include 3.08 mg of heme, which is equivalent to 0.005 mmol of heme or 0.00275 mmol/kg of a mixed diet ($1.82 kg) eaten each day by humans. Therefore, the concentrations of hemin used in the diets for these studies were approximately 9-22 times the amount found in meat, and a much larger excess when considering meat consumed in a mixed meal ( Figure 2 ). The study using freeze-dried hemoglobin incorporated it into the diet at either 0.63% or 1.0%, which equates to 0.10 or 0.16 mmol/kg diet. 10 Because hemoglobin contains four heme molecules, this would be equivalent to approximately 0.40 or 0.62 mmol/kg of heme in the diet, which is between 145 and 225 times levels found in human diets.
According to Pierre et al., 21 the reason that effects seen in humans were less than in rats in their study could be explained by differences in heme doses, and in protective agents found in a human omnivore diet. Effective doses of heme are much different in rats than in humans when considering body size, weight, and metabolic rates. 73 In addition, diets given to human control groups rarely have an absolute exclusion of nutrients or food groups that can be achieved in experimental animals. Finally, rat diets are composed of purified components and void of chemopreventive compounds derived from fruits, vegetables, and grains. Those compounds inhibit both peroxidation and carcinogenesis. 21 The use of blood sausage (blood pudding) as a source of heme iron is also problematic. Blood sausage is not a muscle meat, and according to the recipe reported by Pierre et al. 74 contains no muscle meat products. Blood, by definition, contains a nutrient profile that is different from muscles and, as used in these studies, provides over 25 times the hemoglobin and over 6 times the iron content of the highmeat diets. 21, 74 Diet design. Treatments were often added to semi-purified diets, which for most of the studies were formulated to approximate a ''Westernized dietary pattern'' that includes an elevated fat content (40%) and low calcium levels. 12, [14] [15] [16] [17] Two studies used diets with 5% 10 or 20% 59 fat. It is well established that dietary calcium, and particularly residual calcium in the colon suppresses the efficiency of AOMinduced tumorigenesis. 64 Therefore, most diets used in these studies were based on a low-calcium modification of an AIN diet in an effort to exacerbate tumorigenesis. Such reductions are severe and would result in deficient calcium intakes ($128-352 mg/d).
The experiment utilizing cooked meat incorporated either 20.43 or 40.90 g/100 g of a semi-purified diet. 59 The meat (lean rump steak) had been minced and cooked at a medium temperature until browned, followed by drying at an unknown temperature overnight and grinding into a powder, which was then incorporated into the diet. The mixed diets were stored in airtight containers at 4 C prior to use and fresh food was provided daily. If we use the current US average distribution of all meats consumed relative to the overall diet (noted previously), meat consumed primarily in the fully hydrated form makes up approximately 12.1% of the mass consumed each day. Therefore, the experimental diets contained more than 1.69-to 3.38fold the amount of meat consumed by humans each day.
Use of a carcinogen to initiate experimental animals. Hemoglobin is not a carcinogen. Many studies in this review include data from AOM-treated rats, a model of sporadic colon cancer. AOM is a complete carcinogen meaning all animals will eventually develop tumors. During this process, colon epithelial cells undergo pathogenesis from minor lesions (ACF), to adenoma and malignant adenocarcinoma. 72, 75 The ability to test the effect of outside factors on tumor yield, make the model appropriate for chemoprevention studies. In order to compare normal colon metabolism and responses to meat intake to that in a cancer-initiated state, it is necessary to include appropriate controls (animals injected with saline), which was not done in all studies.
Limitations of fecal water assays. Several of the included studies measured the amount of heme iron and TBARS in fecal water, followed by determining the cytotoxic potential of fecal water in an in vitro cell assay. Implications are that as heme iron intake increases, the amount of heme iron in fecal water increases, which will in turn cause oxidative damage to colon mucosa. However, none of the studies measured lipid peroxidation in the colonic mucosa from the animals, which is necessary to verify that the oxidative state was altered in colonocytes.
Limitations of apparent total nitrso compound determination. The ''apparent total nitroso compounds'' (ATNC) assay has been used by many investigators as a proxy measurement of carcinogenic N-nitrosamines (NOC). [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] This assay was used in some studies reported in this review (see Tables 1 and 2 ) seeking to find a mechanistic basis for the reported epidemiologic associations between meat intake and colon cancer. However, this is a broad category of compounds comprising a complex mixture of nitrite-derived products, including N-nitrosamines, S-nitrosothiols, N-nitrosamides, nitrosoguanidines, and iron-nitrosyl species. [81] [82] [83] These compounds, all of which are measured in ATNC assays, have a broad range of metabolic activities. Bryan et al. 81 suggested that a number of improvements in the assay are needed to detect individual compounds and discriminate between carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic N-nitrosamines. Therefore, measurement of total ATNC may not be a useful indicator of carcinogenic potential in studies of meat and CRC.
In summary, the mechanisms whereby heme iron or HCAs from red and processed meat may enhance biomarkers and other factors related to CRC remain open as experimental and theoretical gaps and weaknesses exist that will require further research. None of the various mechanisms tested by studies included in this review, including oxidative stress, inflammation, cytotoxicity and perturbations to the normal process of apoptosis, are supported by evidence sufficient to confirm a mechanistic link between red meat intake and CRC risk.
Recommendations for future research
The major limitation to most of the preclinical research reviewed is the greatly elevated levels of meat or meat components included in the diets, or delivered through oral gavage. Although many of the experiments have used semipurified diets designed to mimic the nutrient loads in current Westernized diets, it is not possible to capture the benefits associated with consuming the potential biologically active protective compounds present in whole foods using these paradigms. The inherent diversity in composition associated with any whole foods and their normally higher water content makes conducting experiments with them a challenge. Importantly, most experiments do not attempt to compare the response to include different levels of meat in an otherwise healthy dietary pattern (rich in fruits, vegetables, and whole grains) to what happens when meat is added to an unhealthy dietary pattern. The studies summarized indicate that when diets contain elevated levels of chlorophyll, readily fermentable fibers, or calcium carbonate, there is little impact of including reasonable levels of meat on colon health. It is also possible that other biologically active compounds present in fruits, vegetables and whole grains would provide protection. Together, these patterns of responses indicate the probable involvement of colon microbiota in influencing whether red meat is involved in colon tumorigenesis, a subject that deserves further attention. These data directly point to the fact that it is the response to the overall dietary characteristics that drives associations between red meat consumption and CRC risk and that future studies must use experimental designs that capture the complexity of dietary patterns in our attempts to define the potential relationship between meat consumption and colon cancer, and the mechanisms involved.
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